The LMS Developed for Safety Professionals.

Designed for simplicity
At Vivid, we never stopped evolving the Learning Management System (LMS) we built from scratch over a decade ago. After years of listening to clients and responding to their suggestions, we have a better product now, designed to be the perfect tool for safety professionals.

We heard from clients that didn’t use or need certain features of the system. They didn’t want software that was confusing, difficult to navigate, and tough to troubleshoot. What our clients wanted, in a word, was simplicity. They wanted software that would make tedious, complex administrative tasks, easy to execute and return to them something we all value—time.

So, our technology team continued improving the experience, making it more intuitive, adding useful safety reporting functionality, and automating frequent tasks to help our clients manage workforce training programs with ease.

And today, Vivid’s Safety Training System is lean, streamlined, yet specially equipped to support the safety and training of the high-risk workforce. If you need to bring accountability to your safety program and manage for performance, we think you’ve found your answer.

Features
▪ Vivid helps set up all your courses, workers, and groups—you get to relax
▪ With Vivid as your superadministrator, you don’t have to worry about software
▪ Workers have access to their own training records, which update in realtime
▪ Free online training sessions for tips on maximizing your Safety Training System
▪ Updates to the Safety Training System included
▪ Custom training interface, branded to reflect the identity of your company
▪ Vivid helps upload and integrate

Easy Compliance Reporting
Get a safety report within seconds
▪ Know who did what, where, and how much time was spent in the system
▪ Track training in realtime
▪ Centralize recordkeeping
▪ Keep employees aware of training deadlines with automated notifications
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- Track live training events and on the job training for the entire workforce
- Measure safety training performance and increase accountability with worker test data

**Vivid Support Specialists**
Be more productive. Our Safety Training System is outfitted with realtime communication devices which allow your workforce to contact Vivid’s support team instantly, via chat, email, or phone.

**Total Tracking of your Training Program**
Easily track live training, safety meetings, and other offline events with simple uploading of training documentation.

**eMail Notifications**
Over 50 notification types to automate training administration, such as:
- Alert workers when training is due/overdue/ expiring
- Notify workers when training is complete/ incomplete
- Worker registration and course enrollment
- Provide new recertification notification

**Support Company Safety Messaging**
Organizations can create navigation tabs for workers to access native information, like safety & health updates, news, and supporting resources, to reinforce the safety culture of diverse work environments.

**Certificate Completion Requirements**
Set a time requirement for training completion and a passing score for each course. Combine training activities such as online training, live training, or field assignments, into one safety certificate. Require administrative approval to complete training, to ensure accountability.

**Course Completion Awards**
View, print, save, or email completion certificates with your company branding.
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